MINUTES OF
June 9, 2013
LANCO MG CLUB

Gilligan’s Restaurant,
Harrisburg, PA

Our sixth meeting of 2013 was held at Gilligan’s Restaurant, on Eisenhower Boulevard
in Harrisburg, PA.
1.

President Ralph Spayd convened the meeting at 3:00 PM with approximately
twenty-one (21) members in attendance. Six (6) British Cars were driven to the
meeting.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Members present included Ralph and Sandy Spayd,
Dennis and Carol Blevins, Richard and Barbara Jo Brown, Andy
Schneggenburger, Al Little, Tom and Mary Lynne Naples, Kay and Andy Myers,
Skip and Ann Partlow, “Stretch” Rausch, Wilbur Butler, Scott, Laura and Mark
Walter, Steve Dellinger, and Charlie Baldwin.

2.

Secretary’s Report (Steve Dellinger): Steve made copies available of the minutes
from the May 19th, 2013 meeting.

3.

Treasurer’s Report was given by Jim Harbold. Members may contact him for
details.

4.

Trivia Questions (by Charlie Baldwin):

5.

•

Four other marques were built in Abington beside MG – what were they?
Austin Healey; Riley; Morris Minor; Vanden Plas [Dennis B. guess the
most correctly]

•

How old was Cecil Kimber when he was killed? 56 [Scott Walter guessed
correctly]

President’s Report:
Ralph distributed an agenda – which included a “cheat sheet” of upcoming
events on the back.
Ralph went to the Lily Pons Show on June 2nd and the EMMR show at
Latimore.

The Mt. Joy Memorial Day Parade started out with two LNACO
representatives – but ended up with only one.
Jack Butler and his wife went to Asheville, NC this weekend.
The Hellertown Show is today.
The tech session in May was well-attended; Sally and Sue’s ladies
session was about paper folding/making Christmas cards.
Excellent article about Bruce Deisinger and the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial appeared in the Lancaster Sunday News.
Ralph highlighted the upcoming events:

•

The CPTC is attending an ultralite fly-in scheduled in Dillsburg next
week.

•

The “Grand Ascent” in Hershey is scheduled for Friday and
Saturday; the Car Show at the Hershey Hotel is on Sunday.

•

June 22nd – AACA Car Show at the Museum

•

July 14th– BIG Show

•

July 19th Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix

Name Tag Drawing for $60 – Tony Sinkosky’s name was pulled name was
pulled – he was not there, so the “pot” rolls over to $70 for the August
meeting.
5.

Committee Reports:
BIG – 89 preregistrations to date. Bob is looking for volunteers to help.
Additional “stuffers” needed for the packets.
TOB – The mailings have been sent out.
Website – Nothing new to report.
Membership – Andy Schneggenburger reported that one new member
was added in the past month.

6.

Old Business:
An Events Coordinator/Vice President is still needed.
LANCO Fire Extinguisher Program – A sign-up sheet was distributed
again during the meeting. Information will also be placed on the website.

Club survey – to date, approximately 60 percent have been returned.
Ralph will send up “follow-ups” in the next two weeks.
PVGP – the group will meet/leave next Friday.
Scott Walter reported that he is still investigating the AACA Museum’s
“Adopt a Car” Program. It was suggested that he continue to investigate
with the possibility of sponsoring a car start at the beginning of next year.
7.

New Business:
Meeting format change – We will try it for the September meeting at
Fiorentinos. [eat at 3:00 PM; meet @ 4:00 PM]
“Green Table” – bring old magazines to meetings to “give away” – also
parts/information/etc. (if you bring it and no one wants it – you take it
home again) Andy S. volunteered to “coordinate” it.
Good of the Order (excerpts):

•

Charlie reported that he had put down a deposit on a 1977 MGB. It’s
been sitting since 1990 – car is in Pittsburgh (the owner recently
moved to Lancaster).

•

Laura Walter is in the market for a new car – she has a nice travel
allowance with her new job.

•

The previous trivia winner donated the copy of “The Flywheel” book
back to the club – it is available to borrow and read by the members.

•

Skip Partlow reported that his car is almost done! He also reported that
the A/C conversion kit that he bought is not good for a late-model
(1978) MGB!

•

Dennis Blevins is considering an end of January trip to Arizona to visit
the Barrett-Jackson auction. It was suggested that anyone who wants
to visit one of the BJ auctions should go early in the week.

•

Ralph is looking at having a May meeting @ Carlisle next year. We
should also try to schedule a Gettysburg Battlefield Tour after our
meeting at Cross Keys (perhaps have an early meeting/lunch?)

Business meeting adjourned at 4:07 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Steve Dellinger

